The Tech Visits Luxury Liner "Ile de France"

French Ship Makes Courtesy Call and Elaborate Pageantry

PAYING a courtesy call to Boston today was a ship familiar to this town several days in advance by a sym- pathetic Boston press, and at the time of this writing, many hundreds of people were reading of the great ship to berth for the night.

A great reception on board was arranged for members of the press, and on this occasion, it was the press that found itself the subject of a complimentary reception, and New England press managements included Mayor Curley, State Treasurer P. J. Whelan of Boston. Attorney General Judge Nolen, and French Line’s Boston Agent Mr. F. Calle. These and many other eminent personalities were given the unique privilege of mounting the “De France.”

Elaborate Decorations

Giving up the brightly decorated quarters, your Tech report- er French hearts beat just a little faster to-night, knowing that French faces appear more at home in Continental Boston than in any other city. The French pressing tour of the ship revealed that even the ordinary decor of the quarters has had its recent decorating done over her face a pretty picture. The boy who wins the door prize to-day must do nothing less than justice to the ship’s luxury and fine taste used in transforming the three stags left the Columbia on Wednesday, due to the misjudgment of the driver. It happened at 3:20 p.m. exactly the same as done to either car or to person. It may be of interest to readers of the paper who are not acquainted with the intricacies of square dancing that they can have just as good a time dancing. Tickets for Oct. 5, 1949 at a price of $2.20 apiece from the NSA Committee.

Football Tickets

To Be Door Prizes At Big NSA Dance

Tickets For Oct. 21 Event Can Be Obtained From NSA Committee

The National Student Association will sponsor an intercollegiate dance this Friday evening in the basement of Furness. All the tickets will be held in the National Guard Armory on Massachusetts Avenue. Main feature of the dance will be the two guest groups. The company, consisting of the student body of the Naval Academy, will be in Westboro last Wednesday, began adventuresome and decided to take a ride down the turnpike, possibly on the way to Westboro. One of the group informed The Tech that they had intended to have the ride ended by the time they came back from their dormitories. However, they didn’t take a ride down the turnpike, possibly on the way to Westboro.

The student body of the Naval Academy, and the young girls who are not acquainted with the intricacies of square dancing that they can have just as good a time dancing. Tickets for Oct. 5, 1949 at a price of $2.20 apiece from the NSA Committee.
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ECONOMICS

A few weeks ago Professor Paul A. Samuelson of our Department of Economics and Social Science, along with a group of economics professors from other colleges, submitted a report to Senator Paul Douglas, the freshman Democrat from Illinois. The report urged that Congress set up a sliding tax system, along with a national purchasing tax. The report followed a series of lectures given by the professors, along with a textbook by Samuelson.

Speaking in general, many natural scientists and engineers have a distrust of the social scientists and of economists in particular. This state of affairs exists primarily because the scientists are naturally disinclined to the philosophy of a "compensatory fiscal policy." At least in theory, this kind of policy would tend to attenuate the extremes of business activity. In spite of the fact that this theory is often confused with the idea that the state should own the means of production, Professor Samuelson's report will probably go the way of most recommendations to Congress, and we shall probably hear little, if anything, of such a tax policy for some time to come.
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**Fraternity Findings**

**By Dave Benson and Jim Staley**

Most of the houses moving into the fall social activities pulled together. The Mu Sigma Upsilon house, for example, is honoring their new pledges. A toast preceded by Wellesley girls accompanied by Jale's black beer, the freshman Democrat from Illinois, made the occasion. The ladies displayed the qualities of sea-...
FRATERNITY FINDINGS (Continued from Page 2)

In a surprising upset, Tech's varsity soccer team went down to a 3-2 defeat at the hands of Pilot State Teachers' College last Wednesday afternoon. On the previous evening the Engineer freshmen opened their season by scoring twice in the first half, and the Beavers tied it up on a half, and the Beavers tied it up on a penalty shot and Jerry Austin put one into the nets. However, Pilot came back strongly after the intermission and scored three times in the last two minutes to cap the game and hand the Beavers their second defeat in as many games.

EATIONAL LIGHTS

In the Irregular game, the first to be played under the Stadium lights, B. U. scored first in the first half, and the Beavers tied it up on a goal by Mario Kornat with ten minutes remaining. Thereafter, and through two thrilling overtime periods, neither team was able to score, and the game was declared a tie. The final showed individual talent but still lack organization. Terry Randell scored twice toset the final score. The game is scheduled for tomorrow afternoon both the varsity and freshmen will tangle with Trinity College on the latter's field.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE

To be, or not to be, visit the HARVARD PIPE WORKS, INC., 284 Boylston St. Harvard Sq.

THE TECH

Harriers To Open Season Tomorrow Against Tufts Coll.

A veteran Tech-Cross-Country squad headed by nine letterman will open its 1949 season at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow against Tufts College at Franklin Park. This will be the fours

Graduate House B, Delta Tau Delta Win Grid Tourneys

Columbus Day saw four hand

touched games played among the intramural football tourney con

Continued from Page 2

duce investigation to all scientists and those granted by the AEC. Professor Albert C. Gill, Director of the Research laboratory of Electronics here at Technology, likewise as

Security

Thus it is he contends, to

restrict clearance for employees of importance computers who now have National Laboratory and far ranging programs, including those granted by the AEC. Professor Albert C. Gill, Director of the Research laboratory of Electronics here at Technology, likewise as

Contest Investigation

In this he contends, to

restrict clearance for employees of importance computers who now have National Laboratory and far ranging programs, including those granted by the AEC. Professor Albert C. Gill, Director of the Research laboratory of Electronics here at Technology, likewise as

M. I. T. Students

Glottos Camera Stores

Glotto's Camera Stores will save you 10% on all Camera Equipment, Photographic Supplies etc.

Free Advisory Service: Our expert photographers will give you valuable advice in all departments of Photographic Equipment.

For Hire: Movie and Still Cameras and Projectors, Movies, Film, Sound

For Sale: Used and No Longer Required Equipment.

GLOTTOS CAMERA STORES

Exeter To Hampshire, it was loaned to the Phillips Exeter Academy, New Hampshire. Designed by the Art Department of the Institute by Mr. Bragdon's son, Professor Henry W. Bragdon.

An illustration of the major phases of stage designing, the exhibit points out how the sets, props, costumes, and lighting must aid the actors and the action. The exhibit is entitled, "AN ARCHITECT SETS THE STAGE."

Bus Theft (Continued from Page 1) were taken to the militia hall where they were later bailed out by friends. Following its usual policy in such matters, the Office of the Dean of Students will not take any action on the matter until after the incident has been cleared up by the police.

Rent a New Car U-D’RYVIT

You can have a fine new car anytime. Travel in style and pay by the mile—Rates are surprisingly low.

6 P.M. to 2 A.M. DATE SPECIAL MON. thru FRI.

$4.50 PLUS 7¢ PER MILE Total cost is only $6.90.

R. S. ROBIE, INC. 95 MT. AUBURN ST., CAMBRIDGE K 7-8336 TR 6-5775

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels — and only Camels — for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!